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Enrollment numbers indicate growth
Plans underway
to resolve
overcrowding
in parking lots
by Catherine Klene
Alestle News Reporter
S IU E ’s enrollment numbers
are on the rise with mixed
reactions from students and
faculty.
Last year 10,152 students
were enrolled full-time at SIUE.
This year that number rose to
10,396. With part-time students
included, the overall number o f
students enrolled is 13,449.
“Overall, fall enrollment
numbers show continued interest
in SIU E , while at the same time
indicate more students are
remaining
to
finish
their
education at SIU E ,” Director o f
Admissions Todd Burrell said in a
press release.
One o f the reasons for
increased enrollment is the
university’s academic programs.
The variety and quality o f
programs the university offers are
attracting many students to SIU E.
Accepted
students
are
standing out academically in their
high school careers as well. The
average ACT score for incoming
freshmen is 22.8, up .3 from last

Caitlyn Williams/Alestle

Students walk up the hill between Woodland Halland the Morris University Center Wednesday
afternoon. Because of increased enrollment, Prairie and Bluff Halls have been designated all
freshman, while Woodland is the only residence hall accomodating upperclassmen.
year. This is also a full two points
higher than the Illinois state
average, 20.5.
In addition to the higher
freshmen
numbers,
transfer
students
also
account
for
increased enrollment. Sophomore
Nicole Fleming made the switch
to SIU E this semester.
“There are so many more
opportunities for students here,”

Fleming said.
Fleming chose SIU E based
on its programs and affordability,
Many students attend SIU E for
these reasons. Another factor for
Fleming was location.
“Attending so close to St.
Louis
provides
more
opportunities for internships,” she
said.
Still, increased enrollment
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Construction delays
to run through Friday

Evergreen
construction
ahead o f
schedule

by Steve Britt
Alestle News Reporter

by Kevin Eagan
Alestle News Stringer
Construction for S IU E ’s
newest residence hall are ahead o f
schedule and are expected to be
completed by fall 2007.
Evergreen Hall will house
5 1 2 new upperclassmen and
graduate
students
in
an
apartment-style setting, with 72
percent o f the rooms being
private bedrooms.
Housing D irector Mike
Schultz said the construction
portion o f the building plans will
be finished by mid-July o f 2007.
“Right now, we are working
to get the full structure up,”
Schultz said.
Blocks are currently being
laid on the third and fourth

means that more students will be
living and parking on campus, as
well as attending classes.
Parking has been an issue for
students since the semester began.
Many students may worry that
with already overcrowded lots
they will have to fight even harder
for a decent spot.
Students have been parking
in the grassy area behind the red

permit lots in the fan-shaped
parking area.
“As many o f you have
witnessed, the demand for
parking spaces has exceeded the
supply, all due to an increase in the
number
of
full-time
undergraduate students,” Director
o f Administrative Services Bob
Vanzo said in a memo.
He said the biggest problem
times are from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Monday and Wednesday.
Administrative Services has
taken several steps to help
students and faculty with their
parking issues.
Vanzo said the university is
moving forward with plans for a
new parking lot, which will be
located along Circle Drive. The
new lot, in addition to Evergreen
Hall’s lot, will add about 900 new
parking spaces for fall 2007.
“This should address the
university’s
needs
for
the
foreseeable future,” Vanzo said.
To help solve the immediate
parking issues, some students
with red tags may upgrade their
permits to L ot E and L o t B
permits for $40.
Vanzo said the upgrade is
available only to students in
certain departments.
“We went out for specific
departments
to
make
it
convenient to specific majors,”
Vanzo said. “We went to the

Katy Hartwig/Alestle

Construction on Evergreen Hall, the newest addition to University
Housing, is currently ahead of schedule. The building is expected to
open in fall 2007.
floors, with drywall going up on
the first and second floors.
“It is our hope that by the
first o f the year, we will have the
roof on the building,” Schultz
said.
Wiring and plumbing will be
installed by the first o f the year.
Students wanting to reserve
a place at the new residence hall
will have to wait until the
beginning o f the year as well.
“The reservation process
should start at the beginning o f

2 0 0 7 ,” Schultz said.
Evergreen H all will have
apartments with full kitchen
facilities and will range in size
from one-person apartments to
six-person apartments, according
to the University Housing Web
site. The Web site also has a
webcam that will update students
on
the
progress
of
the
construction site.
Kevin Eagan can be reached at
alestlenews@gmail.com or 650-3527.

Students’ Tuesday morning
commutes were disrupted by
Illinois
D epartm ent
of
Transportation construction.
Only one lane was available
for travel on Illinois Route 157 at
the southern entrance to SIU E .
“Traffic was horrible,” junior
elementary education major
Jamie Rock said Wednesday. “I
was about 10 minutes late.”
Faculty concurred that while
the traffic jam was a surprise
across the campus, most took it
in stride.
“I had a student, who I was
meeting with at 1 0 :3 0 , he called
and said, ‘I’m stuck in traffic,”’
criminal justice professor Ann
D irks-Linhorst said. “H e was
about 20 minutes late, which was
fine with me.”
The O ffice for the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs

sent out an e-m ail Tuesday
m orning stating there was
construction on 157.
“What they’re doing right
now is rebuilding the intersection
where 157, our south entry road
and Chain o f Rocks Road come
together at the stop light,”
Facilities Management Director
B ob Washburn said.
Wednesday,
Washburn
updated students and faculty with
another
e-mail
suggesting
alternate routes and a possible
ending date.
The
portion
of
the
construction causing delays is
expected to be completed by late
Friday,
weather
perm itting.
According to Washburn, the
Illinois
D epartm ent
of
Transportation expects to have
the entire project completed by
late fall.
Steve Britt can be reached at
alestlenews@gmail.com or 650-3527.
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New furniture added in Peck Hall
by Katherine Jung
Alestle News Stringer
SIU E has made many changes
to campus; among them was the
new furniture that was added to
Peck Hall.
The need for new furniture
was not only based on the
condition o f the old furniture, but
also to better accommodate
students.
Assistant Vice Chancellor
Rich Walker said the furniture
needed to be replaced to provide a
better atmosphere for students.
“The new furniture in Peck
responds to one o f the new ways
students are learning,” Walker said.
“The old ‘train station’ furniture
with everyone lined up in a row is
not conducive to group learning.”
The furniture is now arranged
so that students can sit more
comfortably in groups, but other
students are still able to pass by in
the hallways.
“It’s sort o f like having
classroom
furniture
in
the
hallways,” Walker said. “ It allows
students to work in groups much
more effectively.”
Because the campus owns the
furniture, Illinois state law requires
any properly' that is no longer
needed be sent to the Surplus
Property
Warehouse
in
Springfield. The excess property is
then sold at an auction, which
typically takes place once a year.
Walker said the need for new
furniture was long overdue.
“This is the first time the
furniture has been replaced in Peck
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department chairs and asked for
names. Most o f them created a
sign-up sheet.
“(Lot) E has a lot more
available parking. We have to
alleviate the stress on the fan
parking lot before the weather
gets bad.”
Vanzo stressed the upgrade is
only available to students with red
permits.
In addition to parking,
increased enrollment also affects
class availability and sizes.
Waitlists and lab shortages have
frustrated many students trying to
complete major requirements.
“Raised enrollment is great,”
sophomore Justin Baity said, “but
they don’t have enough places to
put them.”
Baity expressed frustration
after attempting to register for a
class. Within 24 hours, all the
remaining spots were taken, and
Baity ended up number two on
the waitlist.
The rush to make advising
appointments on Sept. 5 was
further proof that students are
eager to get into quickly-closing
courses.
Conversely, other students
Christal Beck/Alestle
fear that as enrollment rises,
Freshman Kenya Henderson sits on new furniture in Peck Hall classes will grow larger, and this
Wednesday afternoon.
could lead to less interaction with
Hall since the building opened in time, you will see the students are professors.
Acting
Assistant
Vice
putting the furniture to good use,”
1965,” Walker said.
Chancellor
for
Enrollment
Walker
said.
“I
think
it
has
proven
Although the cost was a
Jean
Paterson
staggering $40,000 to replace all to be a good investment for the Management
stressed
that
Enrollment
the furniture, Walker believes that students.”
Management is keeping a close
it was money well spent.
eye on class sizes. Paterson
“If you go by Peck, Founders
Katherine ]un£t can be reached at
commented that SIU E has always
alestlenews@£[mail.com or 650-3527.
or Alumni halls just about any

had a good student-to-facultyratio and will continue to do so.
Options include hiring new
faculty.
Another concern students
voiced is the demand for housing.
With 3,021 students already
taking advantage o f on campus
living, many wonder how the
university will be able to
accommodate even more people.
There were 2 7 4 people waidisted
for housing during the summer
months. Housing Director Mike
Schultz said that no one is
currently on a waidist for housing.
With
the
addition
of
Evergreen Hall in August 2007,
5 12 spaces will be available
specifically for upperclassmen and
graduate students.
“I don’t think there will be a
housing waitlist for next year,”
Schultz said.
Overall, the university is
excited that more students are
choosing
to
further
their
education at SIU E . The numbers
are expected to rise more in the
future, but at a steady pace.
In response to students’
concern, Paterson said that the
university is watching those issues
carefully. She assured students that
S IU E does not admit more
students than they can handle.
“Each year, we manage
overall enrollment so that we can
continue to bring a quality
education to our students,”
Paterson said.
Catherine KJene can be reached at
alestlenews@jimail.com or 650-3527.

Just a click away...
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If YOU are pregnant..
YOU have support

Hope Clinic fo r W om en...

You'd think it would be easy
to spot a kid with a vision
problem, but the signs aren't
always so obvious. One in
four children has a vision
problem, but only an eye doctor
can tell for sure. And, since
80 percent of all childhood
learning is visual, good grades
and good vision go hand in
hand. For more information, visit

www.checlcyearly.com

Where there's compassion,
understanding and respect for
women who have a choice to make
about abortion.
Counselors, physicians, medical
professionals... we make it easier
because now you have the support
and information you need to make
the right choice— fo r you.
G iv e us a c a ll.

V

Clinic
. . . for
Women l td.
1602 21st Street,
G ranite C ity, Illinois

(618) 451-5722

RIF
Fu nd am en tal’

On-Line Chat—
Check Yearly.
See Clearly*

with any
Jack ©anijzl’s
f)rink

f it 10:00 p M :
Music
Giveaways
B lackjack

1st Tuesday o f Each M o n th www.hooeclinic.com

Including a visit from Jack himself
(M ust be 21 with proper I.D .)

Shenanigan's Bar & Grill
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Workshop to discuss plagiarism
by Holly Meyer
Alestle News Stringer
The SIU E Writing Center
encourages students to attend its
workshop
about
plagiarism
Tuesday.
According to Writing Center
Coordinator Chad Verbais, the
center
has
sponsored
the
workshop “Plagiarism: W hat Is
It and How to Avoid It” every
semester for the past two years.
“We hope students take
(plagiarism) seriously,” Verbais
said.
S IU E ’s
penalties
for
plagiarism are steep.
Verbais said about 30
students have attended the
plagiarism
workshop
each
semester for the past two years.
“It is not as large as we

would like it to be,” he said.
“But, it’s pretty successful.”
According to Verbais, the
Writing Center decided to start
the workshop because professors
were noticing their students were
turning in assignments with work
that was not their own.
“It is something we see
students doing a lot,” Verbais
said. “We have received a lot o f
complaints from professors about
their students plagiarizing.”
Junior Whitney Barlow, who
recently visited the Writing
Center for her first time, was
thinking o f going to the
plagiarism workshop.
“I have a pretty good grasp
on plagiarism,” Barlow said.
“(However,) I could use a little
extra help.”
Sophomore Sarah Beyers is

not attending the workshop
because she has learned about
plagiarism through her classes.
“(However,) think that it is good
they are raising awareness,”
Beyers said. “You have to know
how to do your own work.”
Verbais
said
recent
circumstances surrounding the
Southern Illinois University
President and the S IU C and
SIU E chancellors and plagiarism
have not had an impact on the
SIU E policy or the awareness o f
plagiarism.
The plagiarism workshop
will be from 1 to 1:45 p.m. in
Peck Hall, Room 1412.

Holly Meyer can be reached at
alestlenews@gmail.com or 650-3527.

Dining Services reacts to spinach recall
by Zach Groves
Alestle Assistant News Editor
While supermarkets across
the nation disposed o f tainted
spinach, Dining Services pulled
products
containing
the
vegetable from its menu.
D ining Services Assistant
Director Bill Canney said U.S.
Foodservice,
S IU E ’s
food
vendor, sent an e-mail this week
asking the dining facility' to get
rid o f all spinach, including fresh
and salad leaves.
“We will not utilize any fresh
spinach until we are sure it is safe
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for (the) customer,” Canney said.
Cannev added the supplier
has to send Dining Services a
letter certifying safety’.
However,
while
fresh
spinach products are not safe to
sell, U .S. Foodservice said in an
e-mail that canned, frozen and
processed spinach are safe to eat.
Canney said he has no
definite answer regarding a time
frame set on when Dining
Services will resume selling
spinach products.
According
to
www.cbsnews.com,
as
of
Tuesday, 131 people in 21 states

Affordable Auto Insurance
• SR-22
• Monthly installments
• Local Agent
Motorcycle and renter's insurance available, too.

Call One Of Our Agents Today!

Cassens Insurance Agency

c

4 00 St. Louis Street • Edwardsville

656-6074

! I JVlcn \3n1ttntfecf T&nnin£
$25<> o
I

Receive a Free B o ttle o f H e m p z w ith th is purchase

throughout the country have
suffered
from
spinach
contamination as a result o f the
E. coli bacteria. Additionally, 66
were hospitalized and 20 were
suffering from kidney failure as
indicated by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
A Wisconsin woman is the
nation’s only confirmed death
from the contaminated vegetable,
resulting from kidney failure.
Also, as o f Tuesday, there was
one confirmed case in Illinois.
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Zach Groves can be reached at
alestlenews@gmail.com or 650-3527.
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P olice R e p o rts
Traffic
9-15
Police issued Danielle Schrage a citation for
speeding on South University Drive.
Police issued Robert Stoces a citation for the
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle on New
Poag Road.

Police issued Christopher L. Desnmore a citation for
disobeying a stop sign on South University Drive.
Police issued Wanda Kopesky a citation for speeding
on South University Drive.
Police arrested Crystal Sykes for driving with a
suspended license. Sykes was issued a notice to
appear and citations for driving with a suspended
license and the operation of an uninsured motor
vehicle on North University Drive.

9-16
9-19
Police issued Wenona Tompkins a citation for
improper display of registration on South Circle
Drive.

Police issued Thomas Richmond a citation for
speeding on South University Drive.

Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services
Modules
9/26/06
Module 15, 2 :0 0 p.m.
Community Change: W hat a Leader Needs to Know
Rudy W ilson, Assistant Provost
for Social & Cultural D iversity, SIU E
Board R oom , M UC

9/26/06
Module 3 , 6 :3 0 p.m.
Community Service: Opportunities & Responsibilities
Percy Harris, P roject Manager
Regional Housing & Com m unity Development
Board R oom , M UC

9-17

Police issued Lisa Monroe a citation for speeding on
Circle Drive.

Police issued Vernell Coates a citation for the
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle on University
Drive.

Police issued Abbie Strader a citation for speeding
on Circle Drive.

Police issued Joshua Gilman a citation for parking in
a handicap zone in Lot 4D.

Police issued Thierno Gueye citations for disobeying
a stop sign and the operation of an uninsured motor
vehicle on Circle Drive.

Police issued Saleetra Bell a citation for speeding on
University Drive.

9-20

9-18

Police issued John Pile a citation for speeding on
New Poag Road.

Module 1 6 ,6 :3 0 p.m.
Developing Self-Esteem
Sarah Bradbury, Counselor
Counseling Services, S IU E
Board R oom , M UC

Police issued Matthew Totra a citation for speeding
on South University Drive.

Other

SLDP Reminders....

10/3/06

9-16
Police issued Lindsey K. Arnold a citation for
speeding on South University Drive.
Police arrested Vannick Scott for driving with a
suspended license. Scott was released on $500
cash bond and issued citations for speeding and
driving with a suspended license on South University
Drive.

10/3/06
Module 6 , 2 :0 0 p.m.
Assess Your Service & Leadership Style
Rob O trem biak, Executive D irector
Catholic Charities
Board R oom , M U C

Police arrested Calvin Richardson for domestic
battery in Bluff Hall.

Alcohol

Volunteer Projects
October 7 - St. Vincent dePaul Thrift Store, E. St. Louis, IL
October 14 - Paint Partners, Madison County, IL
October 21 - Share Food C o-op , Granite City, IL
October 28 - Computer R eh ab, Washington Park, IL
November 4 - St. V incent dePaul Thrift Store, E . St. Lou is, IL

9-17
Police arrested Tyler Terwelp for illegal consumption
of alcohol by a minor near Woodland Hall.

F o r more information and the calendar,
contact the Kimmel LeadershipCenter at extension 2686 or visit the website
at www.siue.edu/KIMMEL/SLDP.
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Names in the News
Nuptials don’t stick
(M C T) - In a hearing Tuesday, a Macomb County Michigan
Circuit judge referred the never-ending Eminem-Kimberley Mathers
divorce to a mediator.
The couple’s marriage, which lasted all o f 82 days (it was more
intensive than extensive, you see), was the ill-fated couple's second goaround with each other.
Marshall Mathers III, who was first wed to Kim from 1999 to
2 0 0 1 , filed for divorce back on April 5. The couple has one daughter,
Hailie Jade, 10.
Lawyers for both sides say they're working toward an amicable
settlement.

Tom’s out, Brad’s in
(M C T) - Insiders and sources are talking (anonymously, o f
course). The groundswell is swelling: Paramount, which recently fired
its golden boy, Tom Cruise, for his alleged weirdness, is gunning to
have Brad Pitt replace Tom in the role o f “Main Studly Guy” in the
next installment o f the “Mission Impossible” dynasty. At least, that’s
what various reports say that various other reports (in London’s Daily
Mail and the Evening Standard) are saying.
Pitt apparently would not play Cruise’s “Ethan Hunt” character.
“They’re set on Brad taking over as a gutsy new head operative
who puts together his own unique team o f specialists,” an anonymous
insider tells the Mail. (Ethan would be retired o ff to some sunny isle
with his new wife.)
Paramount, the reports say, is being gutsy by offering Pitt $ 3 9
million for the flick, which would make Angelina Jolie's beau the
highest-paid actor in die history o f thespianity.

Extending Usher

SIU E
S c h o la rs h ip
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DINE-IN or CARRY OUT

Sports Rehab
D o Y o u W o n t to Work With A th le te s ?
Logan's Department o f Sports & Rehabilitation is designed to assist students in the
management of injuries & assist in the treatment of patients in a clinical setting.

Master’s Degree in Sports Science & Rehabilitation
► Unique Dual-Degree M.S./D.C. & Independent Graduate
Degree Formats

(M C T) - Grammy-winning R & B megastar Usher, who has
conquered theater in a Broadway production o f “Chicago,” has
extended his conquest by two weeks. The “You Make M e Wanna”
singer, who has received some very7 favorable reviews for his role as
Billy Flynn, will “make you wanna” through Oct. 14.

► Develop Skills in the Assessment, Treatment, Conditioning
& Injury Management of Athletes

Papa’s a razzi?

► Treat patients in the state-of-the-art BIOFREEZE® Sports &
Rehabilitation Center

(M C T) - Joe Simpson, it seems, has put the “Papa” back into
“paparazzi.” According to Radar Online, the man who helped create
and shape Jessica and Ashlee Simpson has become a gossip image
provider through an exclusive deal with wire service W irelmage,
which will have him snapping photos o f his own girls at functions, on
holidays and “in other putatively private moments.” (What else would
a protective father do?)
The deal effectively shuts out a gaggle o f starving professional
photographers, not to say it just sounds creepy. Neither Simpson nor
W irelmage responded to Radar’s requests for comment.

5% of total sales
& tip jar money
donated to S IU E students

► Work with Professional, Collegiate & High School Sports Teams
► Learn from Experts in Sports Medicine & Sports Chiropractic

If you are looking for a career in healthcare offering tremendous
personal satisfaction, professional success and an income commensurate
with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic, contact Logan University
today!

L O G A N M k www.logan.edu
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Carrying on the tradition
(M C T ) — J.R .R . Tolkien’s son, Christopher Tolkien, has
completed an unfinished book his father started writing in 1918, the
B B C reports. “The Children o f Hurin,” which features some o f the
same elves and dwarves that people “The Lord o f the Rings” trilogy,
took Tolkien some 3 0 years to complete.
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Hitting it big in Europe
(M C T ) - The M T V Europe Music Awards, Nov. 2 in
Copenhagen, which celebrated Hans Christian Andersen’s 200th
birthday in December, will be hosted by living fairytale Justin
Timberlake.
M T V said Tuesday that the Red H ot Chili Peppers were
nominated in four categories, while Madonna, Shakira, Nelly Furtado,
Christina Aguilera, Kanye West and Muse had three nominations each.

2007 Ford Fusion SEL

Text FUSION

Award for Roman
(M C T) - The European Film Academy will present Roman
Polanski, 73, with a lifetime achievement award for his “impressive
contribution to the world o f film.” The director o f “Chinatown,”
“Rosemary’s Baby” and “Repulsion,” who jumped bail and fled to
France to avoid prison, will be lionized in December at an academy
event in Warsaw.

to 2D RIVE (237483)
for a chance to win:
t A 60 GB iPod with adapter
1 A $25 iTunes Music Card

Elisabeth contra Rosie?
(M C T) - “She is crying every day.” (And it’s not for world peace.)
Thus said an unnamed source to the New York Daily News about
“The View ” co-host Elisabeth Hassclbeck’s offstage activities. Even
though she and Rosie O ’Donnell maintain smiley-faced solidarity on
screen, the soured said, the conservative - and not very loud Hasselbeck can’t deal with O ’Donnell’s loud outspokenness and liberal
views.
And yet, O ’Donnell’s rep told the Daily News the gals are bosom
buddies: “Elisabeth was at Rosie's house this weekend with her
daughter, Grace.”
"Ratings are up 5 9 percent," she said.

U

$500

bonus

I A ringtone brought to you
exclusively by Ford and mtvU featuring
Matchbook Romance’s “Monsters”
Special offer for college and trade school students,
recent grads and graduate students
Certain purchase and elig ib ility restrictio n s apply.

V isit w w w .fordcollegehq.com for official Program rules. O r, see your local Ford or Lincoln M ercu ry Dealer.
Available only on participating carriers. Standard messaging rates apply. Other charges may apply. For Help, text HELP to 237483. To end, text STOP to 237483.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Void where prohibited. Open to legal residents of the U.S. who are 18 or older at time of entry and who as o! 9/5/06 are enrolled
{or have graduated afler 5/1/04) in/from a nationally accredited college/university, junior college, community college or trade school. Game ends 1/2/07.
See Official Rules and entry restrictions at www.Fordcollegehq.com/2DRIVE.
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Restaurant owner turns up the heat on recycled fuel
Sjy
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David Trotman-Wilkins/Chicago Tribune/MCT

Employee Amy Rogers, 22 of Kenosha, operates the frying vats,
used for french fries, onion rings, fish and chicken, scoops out the
bits of food from the oil Tuesday, August 29, 2006, at the Culver's
franchise in Pleasant Prairie, Wise.
by Dan Gibbard
Chicago Tribune
PLEASANT P R A IR IE, Wis.
(MCT) - Those clever guys who
run their cars on fuel made from
old French fry oil are out o f luck if
they try to gas up at Ed Rich’s
restaurant. He has come up with
his own way o f mrning grease
into gold.

Last month, in an experiment
some experts believe could
become an industry standard,
Rich began heating the hot water
at his Culver’s franchise with a
boiler that burns vegetable oil no
longer good for giving a golden
crunchiness to fries, onion rings
and chicken tenders.
“My mother’s from Germany,
so I ’ve seen how they recycle in

Europe, and I think we need to do
more o f that here,” Rich, who has
been serving up ButterBurgers
and frozen custard for five years in
this town just across the Illinois
line, said. “We have to find a way
to become less dependent on
foreign oil, and if we all do our
part, it can make a difference.”
Several
alternative-energy
experts said although they had
never heard o f a similar system,
Rich’s idea catches the wave o f
interest in alternative fuels sparked
by the sharp rise in energy' costs in
the last couple o f years.
“This is a really nice idea, and
in terms o f what is called
industrial ecology, it’s taking what
would otherwise be a low-quality
waste product and converting it to
productive use,” Harvey Sachs,
director o f the buildings program
for the American Council for an
Energy-Efficient Economy, a
Washington-based think tank,
said. “For him to do this is cool.”
Rich got the idea for the
system after reading about people
who run their cars on biodiesel
made from fryer oil. H e thought
about trying that but wasn’t sure
if he would have the range to get
from his home near Milwaukee to
his dad’s place in La Crosse, on
the other end o f the state.
“I might have a problem
unless I run into another Culver’s
that has some oil to spare,” Rich
said.
His thoughts then turned to
using the oil to heat water. H e did
some research, talked to some
friends and eventually hooked up

better than sliced bread, we’ll give
the green light much faster.”
Like most people, Rich has
no clue how much hot water he
actually uses, but based on early
results o f natural-gas use, he
figures he can save thousands o f
dollars a year while eliminating
the hassle o f storing barrels o f old
grease behind the restaurant. He
has already gotten calls from
restaurant owners around the
area, he said.
“It is a novel idea using
biofuels to produce heat to use in
your restaurant, but I think if this
catches on, it can gain some
momentum and become standard
practice in the industry,” Matthew
Matenaer o f Focus on Energy, a
state-funded Wisconsin group
that
promotes
energy
conservation, said.
Focus on Energy is helping
Rich study die system to find out
precisely how much water he uses
and how much gas he saves.
When the data are in, the group
can
decide
to
whom
to
recommend the system and how
much o f a credit the state should
offer based on a formula that
awards a one-time rebate o f 30
cents per therm saved in a year.
According to Matenaer, It’s
too early to say how many therms
the grease-burner might save.

with IN O V 8, a La Crosse
company that’s been making
boilers that burn waste motor oil
for more than 15 years.
“We’re at a point where we
can’t afford to throw away
energy,” Rebecca Faas, president
o f IN OV8, which designed and
installed R ich’s system, said.
“There are something like
92 5 ,0 0 0 restaurants in the U .S.,
and if we could heat all dieir water
with renewables, just think what
that could save.”
Most restaurants dump used
oil in drums that are carried away
by hauling services, which sell it
for use in cosmetics or to mix
with animal feed. Some haulers
charge $50 a month, but others,
like the one Rich uses, do it in
exchange for the used oil.
That is beginning to change,
said
Barbara
Behling,
spokeswoman
for
Culver’s
corporate office in Prairie du Sac,
Wis.
“With the recent energy' costs
skyrocketing, we’ve had people
offer to pay for used oil,” she said.
If it becomes valuable, she
said, it could alter the equation for
how much money the oil burner
saves.
“Culver’s, which runs several
corporate cars and trucks on
biodiesel made from cooking oil,
is waiting to find out how well the
Pleasant Prairie system works
before deciding whether to
recommend it to all franchisees,”
Behling said.
“There is no timetable,” she
said, but “if in six months it’s
mm

(c) 2006, Chicago Tribune,
Distributed
by
M cClatchyTribune Information Services.
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Relax & enjoy live performance by Kim Zrooma
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Located main level of MUC

Phi Eta Sigma Bowling

S tarbu cks open till 2:00am
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Enjoy live performance by Vincent Demuro
Goshen Lounge
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Cougar Lanes

T h u rsd a y S te a k S p e c ia l for $7.25 (+Tax)

Choice Sirloin Strip Steak
w/Baked Potato available every Thursday from 11-2pm

Open to all students free of charge!

Located upper level of MUC

(Mam
Thursday, S e p te m b e r 28
K e l l o g g ’s D a y

Buy one c e re a l, get one F R E E

Partially funded by the
Student Government

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Editor in Chief Megan McClure at
650-3530 or alestleeditor@gmail.com.

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
Polls, message boards and more at www.thealestle.com
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The big, bronze statue o f
Rocky Balboa has been returned
to the front o f the Philadelphia
Museum o f Art. All I can think is,
what does it have to do with art?
What does it have to do with
boxing, for that matter?
ONE,TWO!
I
have
■Pm m
nothing against
r l V, l i l
the
“Rocky”
m e
statue, but it’s a
ProP from
a
movie.
Philadelphia is known for
boxers who actually exist, former
heavyweight
cham pion
Joe
Frazier, for one. “Rocky” is a
fictional character played by
Sylvester Stallone, who was
If only the bar could be set
happily front-and-center during
just a litde bit higher in terms o f
the recent statue rededication.
driver
training/licensing
We also have another former
requirements, the whole GPS/cell
action figure in the news.
phone/distracted driver issue
California
Gov.
Arnold
would probably become a non
Schwarzenegger was heard on
issue. Because the problem we’ve
tape discussing the heritage and
got is not a distracted driver
attributes o f Assemblywoman
problem - it’s a bad driver
Bonnie Garcia, whose parents are
problem.
from Puerto Rico:
Driver training is neither
“They are all very hot.
mandatory, nor anything like
“They have the, you know,
comprehensive. We give virtually
part o f the black blood in them
anyone who can make his way up
and part o f the Latino blood in
to the D M V window and get
them that together makes it.”
through a Forrest Gumpian
The governor then issued a
“skills” test a license.
non-apology apology.
Later, we scratch our heads
N o t “I ’m sorry I said
in bewilderment at the ongoing
something stupid,” but, “Anyone
and
increasingly
pervasive
out there that feels offended by
spectacle o f drivers who can’t stay
these comments, I just want to
in their lane, who don’t know
say I ’m sorry.”
how to merge safely with traffic
Or, as I put it, “I’m sorry if
or who “didn’t see” that stop
you were offended (you thinsign, red light or the soon-to-be
skinned, humorless harpies).”
road kill motorcyclist in their
Garcia said there was no
blind spot because they were too
need for an apology.
focused on punching in a new
Garcia can speak for herself,
destination or talking on their
but not for me, or for anyone
cell phones.
with an ounce o f historical
These “drivers” are already
perspective.
dangerous - adding G PS, cell
Disrespect for black women
phones and the like just makes
goes back further, from being
them even more so. Regulating
bought and sold for breeding and
the use o f these gadgets,
being the casual victims o f brutal
therefore, is about as effective a
rape, even after slavery, to being
policy as insisting that hard-core
booty-shaking objects o f lust in
drunks only have two or three for
music videos.
the road - instead o f five or six.
He predictably and coarsely
In both cases, getting the
reached back to stereotypes
inept and dangerous driver o ff
defining black and Latino women
the road - or back to school for
by their sexuality.
some remedial training - is the
Yes, Gov. Schwarzenegger, I
proper solution.
was offended.
And I’m still waiting for an
(c) 2 0 0 6 ,
Eric Peters,
apology. A real one.
Distributed
by
M cClatchyTribunc Information Services
(c) 2006, T he Charlotte
Observer (C harlotte, N .C .),
Distributed
by
M cClatchyTribune Information Services.
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Gadgets in a car don’t cause accidents;
really bad drivers cause accidents
There’s a good bit o f debate
on the pros (not getting lost) and
cons (being distracted) o f satellite
navigation units and related incar gadgets.
Many swear by them; and
some at them -accusing these
devices o f making cars more
_______________dangerous
by
F rO m
.1

T Pyd
W ir e

making drivers
less
attentive.
There’s plenty o f
evidence
in
support o f both

positions.
For example: a British
insurance company, Privilege
Insurance, conducted a study that
found 19 percent o f drivers who
used Global Positioning Systems
lost concentration while driving
compared to 17 percent o f mapreaders. And in the United
States,
Nationwide
Auto
Insurance ran a com m ercial
showing a distracted driver who
ends up driving through a coffee
shop window because he relied
too much on his GPS.
O n the other hand, one
could point to declining fatality
rates and argue that if in-car
electronics were so dangerous,
we should have seen a noticeable
increase in both accident and
fatality rates over, say, the past
five years - the time frame when
these
technologies
became
commonplace. But we have not
seen such an increase - and much
o f the “evidence” is basically
anecdotal. Statements such as “I
was almost creamed today by a
guy who blew through a light ...
I could see him talking on his cell
phone” and similar others.
In the course o f test-driving
new cars, I have fount! that some

G PS systems are much better
than others in terms o f being
designed for ease o f use - while
some
have
a
“Battlestar
Galactica” like array o f menus,
buttons and “mouse inputs” that
can drive a person to literal
distraction.
However, the thing that may
m atter m ost is the “human
factor.” Some drivers are simply
better skilled than others - and
can handle the multitasking
involved with using a GPS
system or a cell phone, while still
be more competent behind the
wheel than a poor, unskilled,
weak-eyed driver who has both
hands on the wheel and no
electronic
distractions
whatsoever.
N o studies necessary; the
truth o f this is both self-evident
and brim ming with com m on
sense.
The difficulty is setting
regulations based on the “typical”
driver and his or her ability - or
lack thereof - to deal safely with
things like cell phones and in-car
GPS units.
Now you’re treading on the
sacrosanct “right to drive”
regardless o f how poor a “driver”
the person in question might be that is as untouchable, politically,
as Social Security reform or the
idea o f tossing the Internal
Revenue Service into the dustbin
o f history. Any suggestion that
driving is in fact a privilege to be
earned, rather than a right to be
conferred, is m et with violent
opposition - from teens to
AARP members to everyone in
between.
The rest o f us are caught in
the middle.

Have an opinion? Write a Letter to the Editor!
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Two Mystic Tans
$ 2 2 .0 0
656-8266

Located next to D en ny’s in front of Wal-Mart
www.hollywoodtanco.com

w hen is the last time
a m ovie m ade you
beg for m ercy?

M
M y name is D a ko t^ tm n m g
and I'm an A m cm an R ed Crass volunteer.

^

B 7II you join m e5 r

W e all h ave to lo o k o u t for each o th e r .
W h e n y o u h e l p t h e A m e r ic a n
T hro ug h

h er
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D a k o t a Fa n n in g
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h elp
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Red Cross
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K e ra s o te s
M ovies w ith Magic
A? (be
F R E E R E F IL L ON POPCORN & SOFT DRINK'
VISIT US ONLINE AT W W W .K E R A S O T E S .C O M
S h o w T im e s f o r S e p t e m b e r 2 2 - 2 8

C o tto n w o o d
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1559#

H 50- all shows before 6 PM• 52-ALL evening shows
BARNYARD the original party animals (PG-13)
7:00; Fri/Sat Late Show 9:20;
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:30
TALLADEGA NIGHTS:
THE BALLAD OF RICKY BOBBY (PG-13) 6:45
Fri/Sat Late Show 9:30; Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15
PIRATES of the CARIBBEAN 2 (PG-13) 6:30
Fri/Sat Late Show 9:50; Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00

E a s tg a te

C in e m a

- E a s t A lto n

E a s tg a te C e n t e r - 1-8 0 0 -F A N D A N G O

1558#

HSO-ALL shows before 6 PM& students anytime

V * V BARGAIN TUESDAY!
v ) $ 5 A LL S E A T S -A L L TIM ES + *

NOW! S upersaver matinees in ( ) only $3.50
JACKASS NUMBER 2 (R) (4:15) 7:00
Fri/Sat Late Show 9:30; Sat & Sun Matinee 1:15
the COVENANT (PG-13) (5:00) 7:20
Fri/Sat Late Show 10:00; Sat & Sun Matinee 1:45
GRIDIRON GANG (PG-13) (4:00) 6:50
Fri/Sat Late Show 9:40; Sat & Sun Matinee 1:00
EVERYONE'S HERO (G) (4:30) 6:40
Fri/Sat Late Show 9:10; Sat & Sun Matinee 1:30
HOW TO EAT FRIED WORMS (PG) (4:45) 7:10
Fri/Sat Late Show 9:20; Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00
PULSE (PG-13) (5:15) 7:30
Fri/Sat Late Show 9:50; Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15

S h o w P la c e

1 2

— E d w a r d s v ille

ju s t W e s t o f R o u te 159 o n C e n te r G ro v e R d.

1-800-FANPANGQ 1560#____
ALL STADIUM SEATING-ALL DIGITAL SOUND
56-shows before 6 pm • 56-75-students AFTER 6 PM

p a r a m o u n t p ic tu r e s and m tv fiim s p re s e n t a d ic k h o u s e p ro d u c tio n
in a sso cia tio n w ith ly n ch s id e ro w p ro d u c tio n s “j a c k a s s n u m b e r tw o ”
jo h n n y k n o xvilie b a m m a r g e r a s t e v e - o c h r is p o n tiu s r y a n d u n n
w e e m a n p r e s to n la c y d a v e e n g la n d e h r e n m c g h e h e y
^ s e a n cliv e r dim itry e ly a s h k e v ic h b a m m a r g e r a
.s K ^ d e r e k f re d a trip ta y lo r d a v id g a l e v a n toffler
"""“tSjeff tr e m a in e sp ik e jo n z e jo h n n y knoxvilie
ssste? d”°c,s5jeff tr e m a in e
R E S TR IC TED
I t

UMO«R 1? MKtiuWWS ACCO*WW4Y»K» RAWtfNT OR AOUUT CWARPIAN

EXTREMELY CRUDE AND DANGEROUS
STUNTS THROUGHOUT, SEXUAL CONTENT,
NUDITY. AND LANGUAGE.

s o u n d t r a c k a v a il a b le o n b u l l e t p r o o f r e c o r d s

ja c k a s s m o v ie .c o m

r o r r a t i n q r e a s o n s , g o t o w w w . f llm r a t ln g s . c o m

W A R N IN G : T h e s tu n ts In th is m o v ie w e re p e r fo rm e d b y p r o fe s s io n a ls , s o n e ith e r
y o u n o r y o u r d u m b little b u d d ie s s h o u ld a tte m p t a n y t h in g fr o m t h is m o v ie .

in th e a tre s S e p te m b e r 2 2

i

Want FIVE BUCK MOVIES?
w w w .fiv e b u ck c iu b .n et
Kahw i Movti Hack for Homs /« Ws)

Tuesdays -1st ntma of eachfeature
JACKASS NUMBER 2 (R)
1:40 2;30 4:50 5:20 7:30 8:00 9:50 10:35
JET LI’S FEARLESS (PG-13)
2:10 5:00 7:50 10:25
ALL THE KING’S MEN (PG-13)
1:10 4:10 7:10 10:10
FLYBOYS (PG-13) 12:50 3:50 6:50 9:55
the BLACK DAHLIA (R) 1:15 4:20 7:15 10:05
EVERYONE’S HERO (G) 1:20 3:40 6:30 9:10
GRIDIRON GANG (PG-13) 1:00 4:00 6:45 9:40
LAST KISS (R) 1:50 4:30 7:00 9:30
the COVENANT (PG-13)
2:20 5:10 7:40 10:15
the ILLUSIONIST (PG-13)
2:00 4:40 7:20* 10:00 'No 7:20pm Show 9/23
INVINCIBLE (PG) 1:30 4:15 6:40 9:20
SNEAK PREVIEW - SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS
(PG-13) Saturday, September 16th at 7:00PM

Blueberries and red
beans are powerful
remedies against
cancer. Research
shows that fruits,
vegetables, and other
low-fat vegetarian
foods may help prevent
cancer and improve
survival rates. A plantbased diet can also
help lower cholesterol.
For a free nutrition booklet with
cancer fighting recipes, call tollfree 1-866-906-WELL or visit

www.CancerProject.org
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Coming up:
Learn more about the
Arts & Issues series
See Tuesday’s Alestle
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www.thealestle.com

Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact Assistant
Managing Editor Kristen Reber
at 650-3531 or
alestlelifestyles@gmail.com.
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Marijuana myths go up in smoke
Heads vs. Feds program
sheds light on both sides
o f the legalization debate
by M atthew Schroyer
Alestle Lifestyles Reporter
A former Drug Enforcement Administration special
agent and the editor o f a m ajor counter-culture magazine
ignited a heated debate on marijuana on the SIU E
campus to the applause o f everyone who attended.
Robert Stutman, retired Special Agent in Charge o f
the D EA New York Field Division, and "‘High Times”
magazine Editor in Chief, Steven Hager, debated each
other and students to a crowd o f nearly 500 Tuesday in
the Meridian Ballroom.
Hager contended that marijuana is a useful medical
treatment for a wide variety o f ailments including
glaucoma, cancer, multiple sclerosis and AIDS.
“It’s good medicine,” he said. “There are more
diseases and disorders for which this is a useful treatment
than any other substance under the sun.”
Hager
said
that
drug
companies
are
reluctant
to
legalize marijuana
because they can’t C urious about Illinois or M issouri
marijuana laws?
control
people

far© in fo

from producing it
V isit www.usmarijuanalaws.com
on their own. He
for more inform ation
said the companies
about your state’s laws
would prefer to
keep
customers
dependant on patented pharmaceuticals.
“They own patents on those substances and they
collect huge fees evert’ rime diey arc sold. But,” he added,
“they can’t patent marijuana.”
Stutman countered by stating there are medicines
derived from plants that can not be patented, including
aspirin and penicillin. He believes there are at most two
substances in marijuana that may be useful, and the
remaining chemicals may harm users and outweigh the
benefits.
“That means when you smoke marijuana as a
medicine, you’re taking in 4 3 3 extraneous chemicals
along with the two good ones,” he said.
During the question and answer forum, students
expressed concern over how marijuana is illegal to
possess, while possibly more destructive substances such
as tobacco and alcohol are legal to purchase. Stutman
responded by saying tobacco and alcohol are more
destructive because there are more users o f these
substances than marijuana, and that legalizing marijuana
won’t lessen the problems o f abuse.
“There’s about 10 times to 15 times more users (o f
tobacco and alcohol),” Stutman said. “Because we have
those two very bad chemicals available legally, we can
never take those back. I think adding marijuana to the two
doesn’t make it any better.”
Hager believes that it is “sheer hypocrisy” to permit
alcohol and tobacco, but not the use o f marijuana. He said
marijuana can be harmful when abused, but there are
more harmful issues that it can prevent.
“I have to tell you, stress interferes with people’s
ability to think and reason,” he said, “and marijuana is
proudly the best stress medicine on the face o f the planet.”
Something they both agreed on is the need for more
research on the possible health benefits o f marijuana.
Stutman attributes the lack o f research to a shift in
leadership o f the Food and Drug Administration.
“Most o f the scientific leaders o f the FDA have
resigned,” he said. “They have found the FDA is now

Andy Rathnow/Alestle

Drug Enforcement Administration Special Agent Robert Stutman and “High Times” Editor in Chief Steve Hager
debate the issues at Tuesday’s “Heads vs. Feds” debate in the Meridian Ballroom of the Morris University
Center.
being used in many ways for political and religious beliefs
as opposed to good science.”
Hager echoed that sentiment, and added that much
Of the past research was biased and unscientific, and the
FDA turned down many potentially fruitful studies.
“You’re right,” he said. “I f we had funded those
studies, we would have known an awful lot about the
medicinal effects (o f marijuana).”
The audience gave a standing ovation at the end o f
the debate, but some disagreed with minor points.
Biology and Chemistry double major Jason Simms
thought it was a well-performed debate, but felt that
Stutman didn’t focus enough on the argument o f
legalizing marijuana. However, he sided with Stutman on
at least one point.
“He did have a point that Steve used emotions to
sway the audience in his favor,” Simms said.
Likewise, Classical Studies major Johanna Guthrie
didn’t wholly accept all o f Stutman’s arguments.
“ I definitely respect
him for the fact that it’s
hot his problems, he
didn’t make the laws,”
she said.
Stutman said that
most students seemed to agree more with

Hager, but Stutman said that’s normal for the debate
series, and he gets more enjoyment from informing his
audience than persuading them.
“I think the majority o f the audience sided with him
(H ager),” he said. “But, I don’t care. W hat makes me feel
good is when people come up to me afterwards and say
‘you know what I disagree with you, but man, you made
me think.’”
Graduate student Leslie Rennie commended the
Campus Activities Board for holding the event, and
appreciated the frank discussion.
“You didn’t have the typical prohibition o f topics like
this that are hot topics especially when the elections are
coming up,” she said.

Matthew Schroyer can be reached at
alcstlelifestyles@jjmail.com or 650-3531
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Production probes the life of Orson Welles
S IU E professor
Chuck Harper takes on
the life o f Welles in
“The Probe”
by Lony Less
Alestle Lifestyles Stringer
The HotCity Theatre Co. o f St. Louis
and the Theatre de la Belle Bete will be
performing “The Probe” at 7 :3 0 pm.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the
Metcalf Theater.
“The Probe: An Inquiry into The
Meteoric Rise and Spectacular Fall o f
Orson Welles in Hollywood” is a play
written and directed by S IU E professor
Chuck Harper.
Harper worked on his play for seven
years, beginning in France and Seattle, and
finished it here at SIU E .
“About 95 percent o f the dialogue
comes from found materials,” Harper said,
referring to the great number o f Welles’
films, plays, interviews and biographies he
used in writing it.
“I tied together this material very
carefully,” Harper said, “and it’s very
unique in the sense o f using so many
primary sources as text. I wanted to create

a play about Orson Welles and what was a big experiment for us, since some o f
happened to him in Hollywood.”
us at first were less talented in these areas
Harper’s writing was loosely based on than others.”
Joseph Conrad’s “Heart o f Darkness,”
Harper
is the co-star o f this
which was the first film Orson Wells production
as well, playing tycoon
attempted to make in Hollywood, though
publisher William Randolph Hearst.
it never went into production.
“I needed to direct it, o f course,”
“Rather
Harper said, “but
than steaming
I wanted to act in
down
the
it as well. It gave
Congo River to
me
the
find
Kurtz,”
opportunity to
Harper said, “I
work
directly
wanted Orson
with a lot o f
Welles to have
people o f whom
an introspective
I ’ve known and
journey o f his
admired
for
ow n,
w ith
years.”
-Chuck Harper,
Hollywood as
“The Probe”
director
h is
fin a l
also stars SIU E
destination, resulting in his death.”
faculty member Donna Parrone, who is a
“The Probe” is presented with several long-time acting favorite o f the St. Louis
abstract stage directions, including cross area. This is the first time she has worked
gender casting.
with Chuck Harper, though she has
“I wanted the Orson Welles character known him several years.
to look as unlike the real Orson Welles as
“It’s crafted like a murder mystery o f
possible,” Harper said. “I wanted the sorts,” Parrone said. “Each new episode in
audience to form a weird disconnection to
the play introduces a new suspect in the
the play, making them think in the ‘film-world death’ o f Orson Welles.
abstract.”
“I am really having a lot o f fun with
We had to learn how to sing, dance, this part,” she said. “I get to explore male
juggle and do magic,” Harper said. “This attributes in my case. The physicality o f

“I tied this material together
very carefully and it’s very
unique in the sense o f using
so many primary sources
o f text.”

CAB’s Food Chat series offers
more than just munchies
What do you get when you take a group o f
SIU E students and give them free food and food for
thought? Why, the answer is Food Chat, o f course!
Food Chat is a Campus Activities Board
sponsored series dedicated to bringing students and
faculty closer through free food and guided
discourse.
According to CAB member Chris Worrick,
each installment o f the series begins with a guest
speaker from SIU E who outlines a current topic.
After the speaker, students engage in
discussions with faculty expressing opinions and
asking questions.
The next meeting is set for Thursday in the
upper level o f the Morris University Center, where
the topic will be the tensions between Israel and
Hezbollah. Historical studies professor Steve
Tamari will be providing the introductory speech
and background information for the chat.
While his speech is still in the works, Tamari
outlined his basic premise in an e-mail, writing that
the historical context o f the conflict between Israel
and Hezbollah is essential to understanding the
topic as a whole. He explained through e-mail the
origins o f the Hezbollah organization.
“Hezbollah was created during Israel’s
18-vear -long occupation o f southern Lebanon,” he
said.
Tamari said that Hezbollah should not be
categorized as a terrorist organization or as an arm
of the Iranian government.
“It is a mass-based organization with a network
of institutions and a significant political
representation in the Lebanese parliament and even

proportion” and that the United States is irritating
its neighbors by supporting Israel’s actions.
“Once again, our government has showed that
it does nothing better than alienating larger and
larger portions o f the international community,” he
wrote.
Having attended the Food Chat series in the
past, Tamari wrote that the event is a unique
experience that should not be missed.
“(The chats) are a great way to take learning
out o f the classroom and the food is always good!”
he said.
Political science professor Denise DeGarmo
also made appearances at the Food Chat series last
year, and covered topics including H IV and AIDS
and the Constitution. She said it was a rewarding
experience, and a great way to generate interaction
between students and faculty.
“I loved the Food Chat series,” she wrote in an
e-mail. “It was great to have the opportunity to
interact at that level.”
Attendance for her appearances was very
positive,, in her opinion. She said there were “a lot
o f students,” including students outside o f the
political science field.
“I had about 35 percent o f students from my
classes with the remainder coming from all different
courses and programs,” she said.
DeGarmo is fully supportive o f die Food Chat
series, and thinks the university is fortunate to have
it.
“I think the Food Chat series is something the
university should be proud o f and continue to
promote,” she wrote. “It provides students with a
wonderful learning environment.”
For more information, visit the CAB Web site
at siue.edu/CAB.

government,” he wrote.
Tamari also said that Israel’s reaction to the
latest kidnapping o f its soldiers was “way out o f

Matthew Schroyer can be reached at
alestlclifcstylcs@jjmail.com or 650-3531

by Matthew Schroyer
Alestle Lifestyles Reporter

men is freer from convention, in as far as
the way they sit, stand and interact with
others. With this role, I’m allowing myself
to be more aggressive.”
“The Probe” also features the work o f
S IU E faculty members Kathi Bentley,
Mikey Thomas and Laura Hanson, as well
as Carrie Hegdahl, co-founder o f Theatre
de la Belle Bete in St. Louis.
“This play is not a comment on role
reversals,” Hegdahl said. “It’s simply the
world o f this play going through several
variations o f gender-politics.”
Orson Welles is probably one o f the
most influential filmmakers o f all time. By
the age o f 2 5 , Welles had written and
performed in four Broadway plays,
recorded the famous “War o f the Worlds”
on radio and made what the American
Film Institute considers the greatest film
o f all time, “Citizen Cane.”
Some o f Welles’ other films include
“M acbeth,” “O thello,” “The Trial,”
“Touch o f Evil,” “Man in the Shadow,”
“The Tartars” and “The M agnificent
Ambersons.”
For ticket information, call 3 1 4 -6 0 6 0855.

Matthew Schroyer can be reached at
alestlelifestyles@jymail.com or 650-3531
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Women’s Soccer vs. Rockhurst - Friday, 5 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Quincy - Saturday, 1 p.m.
Men Soccer vs. Drury - Sunday, 2:30 p.m.
Women’s Golf @ Southern Indiana Classic - Sunday and Monday
Men’s Golf @ Great Lakes Regional - Sunday and Monday
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SIUE streak
hits seven
Cougars rattle o ff seventh
straight with win over U SI
by Mallory Hensley
Alestle Sports Stringer
In
a conference
game
benefiting the Oasis Women’s
Center in A lton, the S IU E
volleyball team trounced on the
Southern Indiana Screaming
Eagles.
The three-m atch victory
further secured die Cougars’ firstplace ranking in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference and added
another tally to their ever
growing conference win column.
S IU E has defeated three
conference opponents in the past
week, extending its winning
streak to seven games.
Com ing o ff o f a big
weekend, the Cougars, currently
standing strong with a No. 20
ranking in the College Sports
Television/American Volleyball
Coaches Association N CAA
Division II poll, were fired up
and ready to go.
O n Sunday, S IU E matched
up with the University o f
Indianapolis in a critical GLVC
game.
At the time, the Greyhounds
trailed SIU E by just half a game
and had yet to lose a conference
game or a game on their own
turf.
“We are not playing perfect
games. There is a lot o f room for
growth. That is exciting to me,”
S IU E Head Coach Todd Gober
said. “O ur serving is starting to
get better. Every area, whether

it’s serving, defense or offense,
has room
to
grow. That
possibility that we are going to
get even better than we are - that
is thrilling.”
The Cougars’ win was
assisted by an almost flawless
performance by junior outside
hitter Kim Potthast. Her 17 kills
anchored
the
offense,
contributing to S IU E ’s .331
hitting percentage.
S IU E beat University o f
Indianapolis 3 0 -2 3 , 3 0 -2 8 , 3026, 30-19. The win pushed die
Cougars
above
all
other
conference teams. They are the
only team yet to be defeated by a
GLVC rival.
“We never let up. We are
never slacking. We never miss
lifting
or
sprints,”
S IU E
sophomore hitter Kate Hofeldt
said. “We are always working
hard and are on top o f our game.
It’s kept us in top shape, and that
shows on the court.”
Sophomore setter Mallory
Clements posted her second
triple-double o f the season, with
10 digs, 13 kills, and 48 assists
against
the
University
of
Indianapolis.
Proving that S IU E is an
offensive
powerhouse,
sophomore middle hitter Kelsey
Hubert, a transfer from Murray
State University, laid down 15
kills. Her sophomore teammate
Emily Rahn drilled 12 more.
“(Clements) has put
V O L L E Y B A L L y p g .il

Pete Ridens/Alestle

Sophomore Kelsey Hubert, left, reaches for the ball as junior Kim Potthast looks on at a game Friday.
The Cougars are ranked first place in the Great Lakes Valley Conference.

Cougars serve up victory —--------------by Marty Jenkins
Alestle Sports Reporter
After going on die road for
their first two invitationals o f the
year, the SIU E men’s tennis team
returned home Tuesday and got
their first victory o f the year over
Lindenwood University.
The Cougars made a strong
showing in their doubles game
on Tuesday afternoon to out duel
the Lions 6-3.
The S IU E
tandems o f
freshman Zach Allison and senior
Andrew Reznack, junior Robbie
Cornell and senior Doug Kim,

and senior Eduardo DeLaCruz
junior Mike Jolly ended up
bashing Lindenwood 3-0 in the
doubles matches.
The Cougars headed into
doubles locked in a 3-3 tie with
Lindenwood.
Allison
and
Reznack battled to an 8-5 win
over the Lindenwood duo o f
Fabio
Falcato
and
D iogo
Claudino in the No. 1 double.
Cornell and Kim won at the No.
2 spot 8 -4 , swatting down
M ichael
Vargas
and
Iston
Benjamin. DeLaCruz and Jolly
took dieir match 8-5 over

“We’ve been
hitting it pretty
hard the past
three weeks in
preparation for
Indianapolis.”
-Andy Updyke
Associate Head Coach,
on the ITA Regional

T E N N IS /p g .1 2

Tournament, which

Katy Hartwig/Alestle

begins Thursday

Junior Mike Jolly returns a serve at a match last year. The Cougars
will be playing at the Intercollegiate Tennis Association
Mid-American Regional until Saturday.

Thursday, September 2 1 , 2 0 0 6
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VOLLEYBALL
from pg. 10

Pete Ridens/Alestle

Senior Jamie Jones, left, blocks the ball as sophomore teammate Emily Rahn reaches to assist. The
Cougars will host the University of Missour-St. Louis Friday at 7 p.m.

together a couple o f great
games,” G ober said. “She is
distributing the ball very well.
She goes to the hot hitters. Her
jump serves (were) lost for a
while, but that is coming back.
She is the kind o f player that
plays consistently well night after
night.”
Potthast posted another
match-high number o f kills when
the Screaming Eagles came to
town on Tuesday.
In its seventh consecutive
victor); SIU E defeated Southern
Indiana 30-14, 30-21, and 3027. The Cougars improve to 132 overall and 6-0 in the GLVC. It
was Southern Indiana’s third
conference loss.
“I thought that the team
played really well (Tuesday
night),” Clements said. “We
executed how we were supposed
to. We did not play down to their
level drat they were playing at. It
was a real team effort. We had
great consistency.”
Taking
advantage
of
Southern Indiana’s numerous
errors in game one, the Cougars
had an impressive .500 hitting
percentage.
“ During the first game,
Southern Indiana made a lot o f
unforced errors. We blocked well,
and it frustrated them. They
came back the second game and
caught their footing a bit,” Gober
said. “(Potthast) had another
great game. She hit .5 0 0 with
four blocks and a ton o f kills.

She is leaving her mark on the
conference.”
G ober said he credits all
members o f the team with the
Cougars’
current
success.
Although not everyone is posting
the remarkable statistics that
Potthast and Clements are, the
contributions o f all defensive and
offensive players have been
invaluable.
“Our outsides, Emily Rahn
and (Kate) Hofeldt, do not get as
flashy numbers, stats-wise. But
when you watch them play, you
can see that they have a lot to
offer,” Gober said. “(Senior) Beth
DeGreeff is receiving serves well
and is one o f the best passers in
the conference. It has been an
outstanding defensive year, all
around.”
The Cougars will host the
University o f Missouri-St. Louis
on Friday at 7 p.m. Q uincy
travels to Edwardsville at 1 p.m.
on Saturday.
“This is a big win for us.
Southern Indiana is one o f the
top teams in the conference,”
Gober said, following the match
up with the Screaming Eagles.
“It sends a good little message to
the other teams in the GLVC.
Some people think we are in a
rebuilding year. We are not. It
builds confidence to pick up wins
against good teams. That is just
what we did tonight.”

Nicholas Johnson can be reached at
alestlesports@ jjmail.com or 650-3524

LATE N IG H T P A R T Y
Best 80's Costume
&

Biggest Hair Contest!

bus Music

Bpm-lzam

Billiards
Karaoke
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TENNIS
from pg. 10
Tommy T ijerin a and Scott
Schleter o f Lindenwood.
“I think we had a pretty
good night, I think we did
extremely well in sweeping the
doubles,” Kim said. “I thought
today was going to be pretty
tough, but I am glad to see that
we came out on top.”
The Cougars were able to
split the singles matches with
Lindenwood. Allison, Jolly and
Cornell all posted wins for SIU E .
Allison toppled Vargas 6-1,
6 -4 in the No. 3 match. Jolly won
the tiebreaker 10-4 over Claudio
to take the match 6-1 , 2-6, 10-4.
Cornell also needed three sets to
defeate Benjamin 6 -1 , 3-6, 10-3.
Associate Head Coach Kyle
Updyke said he was happy with
the team’s outing.
“I was pleasantly surprised
w ith the team ’s performance
today,” he said. ‘’We’ve been
hitting it pretty hard the past
three weekends in preparation for
Indianapolis.”
SIU E heads to Indianapolis
for the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association
M id-American
Regional today. The event runs

through Saturday.
The Cougars are trying to
improve from their 7 -1 0 overall
finish last year. Their 2-3 mark
in conference last year put them
at fourth place in the west
division o f the Great Lakes Valley
Conference.
“Right now, we are focused
on our doubles game and trying
to win as many doubles matches
as possible,” Updyke said.
S IU E
returned
home
Sunday from the Eastern Illinois
Invitational in Charleston over
the weekend.
The
Cougars
achieved
nominal success as Cornell won
the championship in one o f the
singles
flights,
defeating
DeLaCruz
1 -6 , 6 -3 ,
10-8.
Cornell teamed up with Kim to
advance to the championship o f
one o f the doubles brackets along
with Jolly and DeLaCruz.
“I think we are a very
balanced team and one o f die
strengths we have on this team is
our depth,” Kim said.

Matthew Bruce can be reached at
alestlesports@ p/mail, com or 650-3524

Know your world
Read the Alestle
www.thealestle.com

Katy HartwigAlestle

Senior Doug Kim serves to his opponent during a match last year. The Cougars clinched their first
victory of the year at home against Lindenwood University Tuesday.
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Former Negro Leaguer
nears his 95th birthday
by Jo e P o s n a n s k i

McClatchy Newspapers
The Kansas City Star
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Buck
O’Neil looks old, and that’s new.
Though he’s 9 4 years old, and almost
95, he has all his life been young and
vibrant and alive. There was this time
we were in a hotel ballroom in Gary,
Ind. It was before a luncheon o f
some kind. A barbershop quartet
began singing, “Joshua Fit the Battle
o f Jericho.” Before the first verse
ended, Buck jumped in the middle o f
the group. H e sang in his rich
baritone. He danced in step.

“Moving is the
opposite o f dying.'
-94-year-old Buck O’Neil
“That sounded like old times!”
he shouted when the song ended,
and sweat made his face shine in the
chandelier lights. In that moment,
age was meaningless. H e was 93. H e
could have been 14.
Buck does not look anything like
that now. He has lost weight. His
face has thinned so his glasses now
seem too large for his eyes. H e grabs
my arm, pulls me close and he
speaks, but that beautiful voice o f
Buck’s, the deep voice that made

people hold hands and sing, has
dissolved into a soft whisper.
Doctors aren’t quite sure why.
“What . . . ?”
“I’m sorry, Buck. I couldn’t hear
you.”
He pulls me a little closer.
“W hat were those Royals
players fighting about in the
dugout?” he asks.
And Buck smiles, leans back and
closes his eyes while I tell him that I
didn’t know all the reasons pitcher
Runelvys Hernandez and catcher
John Buck scuffled - we would need
a team o f psychiatrists to get to the
bottom o f that one - but I had heard
it was mostly over what pitch to
throw. Buck shakes his head, and he
seems to whisper, “Oldest story in
the book,” but it’s hard to hear for
sure.
Two months ago, Buck felt
unusually tired. It had been a long
year. He had been going about his
usual schedule - speaking about
baseball and the Negro Leagues
across America, appearing at every
charity function in Kansas City and
all that. This year, though, he also
had to deal with the Hall o f Fame
headache. Many thought he would
be elected to the Baseball Hall o f
Fame. He was not. There was a fair
amount o f outrage. And people kept
asking Buck how he felt.
Buck checked into the hospital.
O’NEIU/pg.14

Mike Ransdell/Kansas City Star/MCT

Buck O'Neil, 94, got ready for his turn at bat during the Northern League All Star Game on
Tuesday, July 18, 2006, in Kansas City, Missouri.
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O’NEIL
from pg. 13
That set o ff a pretty decent
little panic in Kansas City - he’s
so beloved in this town. Rumors
swirled. Gossip buzzed. Someone
said Buck had congestive heart
failure. It wasn’t true. An
anonymous caller claimed he was
close to death. H e was not. The
Negro Leagues Museum had so
many calls
that marketing
director Bob Kendrick held a
news conference to announce
that Buck was not dying.
Kendrick felt ridiculous - he
thought it was like the airport
having a news conference to
announce that planes landed
safely - but that’s how much
people care.
All the while. Buck kept
feeling tired. Buck has lived a
very public life - he was a
ballplayer, a manager, a coach, a
scout and a spokesman for
baseball - but in a sense he has
always been a private man.
Certain feelings and certain
emotions are his own. And he
does not want people to see him
at less than his best.
H e quietly faded out o f
sight. Doctors told him to rest.
He rested. He postponed all his
speaking
engagements.
He
canceled his out-of-town trips.
M ost telling, he didn’t get around
Kansas City' much. I think that
was the hardest part. Buck always
got around tow n. I would
imagine 9 0 percent o f the people
I meet around town have their
very own Buck O ’Neil story.
Meeting people helped Buck feel
young.
Rest may be good for his
body. But it’s hard on his soul.
The people closest to Buck best
know what he has to do. H e has
to talk, sing, hug, laugh, teach,
remember and dance - he’s a man
o f verbs. “M oving is the opposite
o f dying,” he has told me.
And when I see him again, I
see how much leaner he looks. I
hear the whisper that his bassdrum voice has become. I know
how hard it is for him to be away.
“I gotta get out,” he says. “I
gotta get stronger. There are
things I still gotta do.”
His voice may be weak, but
Buck O ’Neil still laughs. He has
his sharpness and his memory.
He wants to talk about things,
life, sports, and how he had to
turn away from the television
when he saw Chiefs quarterback
Trent Green’s head bounce o ff the
turf. He talks about good Cajun
food, the great multiracial
baseball team that played in
Bismarck, N .D ., in the 1930s and
how kids today have so many
more ways to go wrong than ever
before.
“You have to watch them,”
he whispers. “You have to lead
them right.”

He looks me in the eye,
this beautiful man I’ve become
friends with, this beautiful man
all o f us have become friends
with, and I remember again how
much we have to treasure our
time with Buck O ’Neil. He is our
gift. H e was denied so many
things in his long life - denied an
education, denied a chance to
play and manage in the major
leagues, denied an exalted place
in the game he celebrated and
honored - and he let the
bitterness go. He fought hate
with love. Can anyone do more
than that?
He tries to do more. Buck
has a big project. H e raises
money for the Buck O ’Neil
Education and Research Center,
which will be an interactive
baseball experience and a Negro
Leagues library. W hat excites
Buck even more, though, is that
it will bring the lessons o f
baseball and the Negro Leagues
to schools. H e says this center which will be built at Paseo
YM CA,
where
the
Negro
Leagues began - could be the
greatest thing he has ever done in
his life. “We’re going to teach
those kids,” he says.
You can help Buck by going
to the Negro Leagues Museum
Web site (www.nlbm.com) and
clicking on the ’Thanks a Million
Buck” logo. Also, there’s a fund
raising event indoors at Starlight
Theatre
on
Nov.
11
in
conjunction with Buck’s 95th
birthday. Details are still being
worked out, but one thing for
certain is that women will be
asked to wear red dresses. This
goes back to a story I've told
about this time in New York
when we were walking back into
a hotel. Just outside the door, we
passed a young woman wearing a
bright red dress.
Next thing I knew, Buck was
gone. I looked around but
couldn’t find him. Finally, I
looked back and saw Buck talking
to the woman in the red dress.
They talked and laughed for a
long tim e, and finally Buck
hugged her and walked into the
hotel. H e asked me if I had seen
that woman. I said that I had. He
shook his head.
He said, “Son, in this life,
you don’t ever walk by a red
dress.”
It’s one o f the great lessons
I’ve learned from Buck O ’Neil.
You don’t walk by life. You live it.
I ask Buck how he feels about all
the red dresses that will be there
at his birthday party. He smiles.
And he whispers: “I’ve got to get
well. I’ve got to see that.”
(c) 2 0 0 6 , The Kansas City
Star, Distributed by McClatchyTribune Information Services.
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THE Daily Crossword
ACRO SS

1 Start of Jamie Lee
Curtis quip
5 Flotilla units
10 Indian nanny
14 Confess
15 Bicycle part
16 Bathe
17 Info
18 Sermonize
19 Bread buy
20 "Car Talk” broadcaster
22 Make haste
23 Formerly, formerly
24 Part 2 of quip
29 Serialized segment
30__Paulo, Brazil
31 PC key
32 Frasier Crane’s brother
35 Rich kid in “Nancy”
39 Caresses

Sudoku
8

3

7 3
1

Edited by W ayne Robert W illiam s

41 Part 3 of quip
43 Part of a hammerhead
44 Assert
46 Used a hand signal
48 Bern’s river
49 W ant__
51 Diplomatic office
53 Part 4 of quip
58 NYC theatrical award
59 Fastener
6 0 E d.’s work pile
61 Grass stalk
62 In a vertical line
64 Follow orders
68 Palm type
69 Unworldly
70 Latvian capital
71 Portent
72 Dismal
73 End of quip

1
DOWN

2 9
8 2
1
9

8
1
6
3 9
4 8 2

A T A
L E G
G R
A I N
T
A P
R A Q
H 0 U
A L '
T I c
K
F F D
E A R
A R A

M
I
S
D
0

1 3

5

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All
rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell’s Web browser for
details. C harges will apply.
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TH E Daily Crossw ord

6
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Answers from Thursday

5

4

34 Cut off
36 Smallest amount
37 Canine tether
38 Way to have corned
beef
40 Remained
4 2 Call to mind
45 Old name for Tokyo
47 Corporate A.K.A.s
50 Had dinner
52Accumulate, as gas on
liquid surface
53 Body’s trunk
54 Construction piece
55 Feudal lord
56 More despicable
57 Harden
63 Hamm or Farrow
65 Brief life story
66 Psyche division
6 7 Tibetan beast

1 June celebrant
2 Reproductive cells
3 “__as a Stranger”
4 Banjo sounds
5 Infrequent
6 That girl
7 Pocatello’s place
8 Barbecue’s place
9 Makes smooth
10 Lifter’s shout
11 New Zealand native
12 Nautical command
13 Judges weight by lifting
21 Menial worker
24Army vehicles
25 Surprise win
26 Judgments
27 Subordinate to
28 Prohibit
33 Gabor sister

By M ichael Mepham
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15

www.thealesde.com

T
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1
8
7
9
6
5
4
3
2

2
6
5
8
3
4
9
1
7

3
4
9
1
7
2
6
8
5

By M ichael Mepham

6
7
4
5
1
3
8
2
9

5
2
8
4
9
6
1
7
3

9
3
1
7
2
8
5
6
4

8
5
3
6
4
7
2
9
1

4
9
2
3
8
1
7
5
6

7
1
6
2
5
9
3
4
8

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. All rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! K ey in 783658.com on your cell’s W eb browser
for details. Ch arge s will apply.
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HELP WANTED

Sitters wanted.
Average $10 per
hour, register free for jobs near campus
or home, www.student-sitters.com
4/26/07

Residential and new construction
painting company looking for a full-time
painter. No experience necessary. Must
be handy, able to lift lOOIbs., and
willing to learn. Call 656-9300 and
leave a message.
9/21/06
Quiznos looking fo r fun outgoing
individuals to share in the exitement.
Great pay, discounted food, all shifts
available. Apply at: 1053 Century Dr.,
Edwardsville, between 11a.m. and
9p.m., Monday-Friday.
9/21/06

Used books at bargain prices. Good
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, room
0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sponsored by Friends of
Lovejoy Library.
12/7/06
N ew
Look fo r a New Year.
Complimentary Facial and Beauty
consultation
for
SIUE
students.
Individuals or groups! Call Amber 5674720.
9/28/06
PERSO N A LS

The ladies of Alpha Phi want to thank
Janelle Dobson, Cara Cannon, and
Jamie Rock for all of their hard work
during recruitment.
9/21/06

Congratulations to all the new AKA
pledges! From the brothers of AKA.

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Frequency Rates

-J.J

(Fiup is i w n rik pnual nnp linp l

9/21/06

The ladies of Alpha Phi want to
congratulate and welcome all of our
new girls!
9/21/06

a ,/
ZVh I
„ L
A ll classified s and personals must be paid
in full prior to publication.

1 run: $1.00/line

5 runs: $ . 90/line
20 runs: $ . 85/line
* cn
Personals. $.50

(2 line minimum)

Congratulations to AST, A<t>, and A4>E
on a record breaking recruitment. From
the men of AKA.
9/21/06

■I

Congratulations to Justin for being
AKA Brother of the Week. Great job
Justin!
9/21/06

Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday

* ociiink

3 runs. $.95/line

Deadlines
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

9/26/06

Leisure W orld H e alth Club in
Collinsville. Openings for receptionist
and sales.
Call Mark for details
between 8-11 a.m. or 4:30-6:30 p.m.
618-344-3095.
9/21/06
Day time help, 10-12 daily. Flexible
days, add. hrs. avail. Blimpie subs,
659-0500, 439 S. Buchanan (next to
Market Basket).
9/28/06
Bar tender, evenings. Humdingers in
Maryville, 104 S. Donk.
Apply in
person.
9/21/06
Needed:
p a rt-tim e
nanny
in
Gillespie/Litchfield area ASAP Three
young children. Every Saturday and 23 evenings per week from 3 to 7. Must
have car and references. Pis contact
Renee Katich at 618-362-6465 or email
work
history
to
rkatich@frontiernet.net.
9/26/06
Occasional house/pet sitter needed,
good pay. References and nonsmoker.
618-288-0539.
9/26/06
M idwest Valet
is
looking fro
responsible, motivated, physically fit
individual ready to make extra money.
Apply now at www.midwestvalet.com or
314-361 -6764. Must be at least 18yrs.
of age with a valid drivers license and a
good driving record. Experience with a
manual transmission.
10/03/06
Part tim e Tech. S upport. Day, nigh t and
w eekend shifts. Perfect fo r students.
Located in University Park a t SIUE. Send
resum e to ESS D ata Recovery, Inc. 110
N. Research Dr. E dw ardsville, IL 62025
or
e m a il
to
h r 2 1 @ essdatarecovery.com9/28/06
FO R SA LE

G reat
tra n s p o rta tio n -lo w
fuel
consumption, like new condition. 50cc
E-TON Beamer motor scooter, 341
actual miles, bright yellow.
Includes
matching back storage. $1500. Call
656-2301, okay to leave message.
9/21/06

For sale 1991 MPV Mazda. 288-1971.
9/28/06

98 Ford Explorer, very clean, runs great
with many extras, $4800. Call 618973-7008.
9/26/06
FO R REN T

2BR
tow nhouse,
1.5BA,
I255/Horseshoe Lake Rd. area, 15 min.
to SIUE and St. Louis. Washer, dryer,
water, sewer, trash included; no pets,
non-smokers.
$575mo.
618-3442125.
10/17/06
House fo r rent. Just 15 minutes from
campus in Hartford, 2 bedroom
basement, central A/C.
Appliances
including washer/dryer, storage shed.
$525/mo. deposit, 618-304-7571.
9/21/06

_

___

3 bedroom townhouses, washer/dryer
hookups, fireplace, nice neighborhood,
lots of extras. $750/mon. with $750
deposit.
No pets.
618-345-9610.
Leave message.
10/19/06
2 rooms and bath. W/S/T paid. Just
remodeled. No pets. $370/mon., 1 yr.
lease, Edwardsville. 550-84 2 6 .9 /2 8 /0 6
3BR, 1BA, newly remodeled house, 5
min. from SIUE.
Furnished, utilities
included. $1200,618-593-8916.
9/26/06

RO O M M ATES W ANTED

Male roommates w anted. $150.00
monthly. Includes everything. Available
immediately. 618-444-2267. 11/9/06
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations! Best deals
guaranteed! Highest rep commissions.
Visit www.ststravel.com or call 1-800648-4849. Great group discounts. 11/2/06

w ith out a receipt.
_
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To place a c assified ad, come to the Office of
s , 4 n, Pub|ications |,jcated in the uc Rm
2®22, antl fil1 out a classi,ieds form .

A lestle Office Hours:
M onday

Just a click away... www.thealestle.com

The Cydery and Fitness Center is
accepting applications for part time
sales and mechanics. Apply in person
next to QuickTrip. 618-692-0070.

_

A djustm ents

Read your ad on the firs t day it appears. If you
cannot find yo u r ad or discover an error in
You r a(L cal1 650-3528 o r come into the office,
Positively no allowance made fo r errors after
t)le f |rs t insert j 0 n of advertisem ent. No
allow ance o f c o rre c tio n w ill be made

4 3° pm

